
WARD 4 RESIDENT PRIORITIES
2019 

 GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3
Development of the Y-Block (more like a park 
concept w/ higher education as a component)

Continued improvement of sewer system 
and tie-in to Sanitary District Peoria Road - Redevelopment

Homelessness and Pandhandlers Drug problem at Fairview Park
Sidewalks and Street improvements around 
Fairview Park area

TIF on Peoria Road - commercial building and 
abandoned houses. Need to improve occupancy and 
dollars used for safety, lighting and improved streets 
and sidewalks

Safety, lighting on sidewalks and alleys on 9th 
Street and Peoria Road. Grass around 
railroads

Abandoned buildings - CVS and other commercial 
spots

Pensions - fairly compensated yet fair to taxes

Homelessness. Addressing the issue will also 
help reinvigorate library and collaborate with 
all social service agencies 

Economic Development - better streets and 
roads, beautify spaces, abandoned buildings. 
Positive development

Hemp Industry growth Redevelopment on Peoria Road
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CONCERNS AND COMPLIMENTS
Bigger, better houses on Northend
Elderly/assisted living on the Northend
Snow plow - Twin Lakes by the rention ponds. Can we do Angela and Twin 
Lakes something because it is rough 
Fairview Park - Oil and chip road. No sidewalks on Burgman that backs into 
Fairview Park. 2100 block of North 16th Street also needs a repavement. 
Lighting north of Sangamon and out to Sherman. A lot of trailer parks and they 
are always walking. No sidewalks or lighting and needs improvement.
Leaf and Branch pickup is inconsitent
Railroad fence mowing - not addressed and needs addressed.
Need a comprehensive list of retail vacant buildings as a resource
Pillsbury Mills - what are we going to do?

CWLP - what are we going to do?
31 and 32 are coming off line. 33 is still 
coming off in 2023.

Homeless Shelter - top priority. Don't feel threatened by lawsuit
Balance our areas of the city. E.g. Archer Elevator gets it but not Peoria Road. 
Target incentive.
Why does Indian Hills get new roads all the way.  However, the main roads 
need attention that are more traveled. 9th and 19th Street need attention We need a moderization plan

High Speed Rail moving North. What is it going to look like when it comes norh.
Peoria Road for SMTD - they have bus stops at residents homes. They need to 
have better spots to put them on public areas and not in front of residents 
houses where trash is left.

Can people plow their own streets?
We do not encourage it. It is at the 
residents risk

Can't complain about service because when I have called Public Works, it does 
get done. Also maps online and Neighborhood News is very helpful.
Awkward strips of grass after new sidewalks are installed. Can't mow and 
destroys the mowers. The strip of grass is extremely awkward.
Compliment Public Works because they are responsive.
9th and 11th Street - non-synchronization. It is awful and needs fixed.
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Sheriff has taken prisoners out of jail and inmates can clean-up areas. 
Recommendation to Sheriff.
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